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Should start at once and be given more than usual at-
tention This Is going to be a big Holiday Season and

¬ I FAIR WEDNESDAY SHOWERS AT NIGHT OR
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NORTHWEST is
7H TIED UP BY SWITCHMEN

Over Two Thousand Go On
I Strike When Demands-

Are Refused

S EVERY MEMBER OF THE SWITCH ¬

MENS UNION OF NORTH

AMERICA IS OUT AND NOT A

WITCH ENGINE ON ANY OF

THE THIRTEEN RAILROADS INe

THE TERRITORY BETWEEN
THE HEAD OFTHE LAKES AND
THE PACIFIC COXST WANTED
AN INCREASE OF 60 CENTS PER-

t DAY

I By Associated Press
SL Paul Minn Nov 3GAfter ill¬

teen days of negotiations between-
the Switchmens Union of North
America and a joint committee or
railroad managers representing 13
railroads of the northwest a strike
Involving 2300 switchmen became ef-
4jctlve at 6 oclock tonight The
strikers are employed by railroads
running west and north df St Paul
from Lake Superior to the Pacific
coast and unless speedily settled
means a serious interruption to trar ¬

ficTonight both sides to the dispute
issued statements The railway man ¬

agers said Tho switchmen of this
territory are demanding double pay
for holidays Sunday and overtime-
an advance or 60 cents per day of 10
hours in wages and other things
which if conceded would entail an

4 additional expense upon the railroads-
of about 45 per cent The managers
offered concessions which were re ¬

fused
Speaking for the switchmen Presi-

dent
¬

Hawley said
i We want an advance OL six cents

per hour In vay the elimination of
overtime and Sunday work as far as

j ssible and the request for double-
iRty7 for overtime is in the nature or

penalty than anything else
I This strike will result in the tie-

S
Tip of railroad traffic and from now
on not a switch will move Jnthe territory between the head of
the lakes and the Pacific coast

>

TWO HUNDRED MEN GO
OUT IN SEATTLE YARDS-

By
F

Associated Press
Seattle Wash Nov 30Two hun ¬

dred switchmen employed In theyards hero of the Chicago Mil wau ¬

kee Puget Sound Northern Pacific
and Great Northern railways strucktonight

TRIED TO LYNCH

A WHITE BOSSNE-

GROES BECOME ENRAGED

WHEN CONCRETE CONSTRUC-

TIONL SUPERINTENDENT KILLED

C MAN IN QUARREL AND HAD TO

LEE
S

a

By Associated Presa
ashington Penn Nov 30Ed

ward Perdee a concrete construction
superintendent of SMarlauna near
here was possibly saved from being-

S lynched by a mob of 150 negroes yes-
terday

¬

by the timely arrival of police-
of tho city who lodged the man in
Jail on the charge of killing Skin
jier Young a nogro a short time
earlier

Perdee and a friend were walking
along a road near their home when
three strangers appeared It is sad
Perdee made a wager with his com
anIon that the men were negroes
He won ibut the men realizing that
hey were connected asked him about-
it They resented the epithet nig

S gers said to have been applied by
the white men and in the quarrel
which followed Young was shot and
killed

Perdee and his friend had to seek
fuge in a hotel to escape a large
owd of friends of the dead man

By Associated PressI hIngton Nov 30 Possibjy the
complicated divorce case on

r was dismissed by the su-
preme

¬

court of the United States
yesterday without a decision The
cse was technically known as No 1
an tho supreme court calendar and
was that of Georgia L Everett of
Brooklyn N Y against Edward J3v-
wrott

The couple were married in 1SS4
Mid divorced In 1SSS the separation
being procured by the uusband

Tho present proceedings grew out
of an effort woman to have
the decree set aside as fraudulentae alleged that h husband had in
teced her to consent to the divorce

v
Plan to Assassinate Jno

t D Rockefeller is OverheardCle-

veland Ohio Nov 30Acting on information
given by a man who said he had overheard a plot to
assassinate John D Rockefeller the oil magnates
home was guarded last night Several suspicious men
were ordered away from the place The police are
working on the case

The informant is Sawyer Smith of Minerva
Ohio who claims he heard a plot being hatched by two
men at Alliance Ohio Sunday Smith said he acci ¬

dentally came on two men near the railroad track at
Alliance and heard them say they would be paid well
for either killing or kidnapping him

It was agreed by them it would be easier to kill
and the reward would be the same It is believed this
was the reason that Rockefeller did not attend the
church banquet last night at which he was to have
spoken Extra precautions were taken by the police-
in guarding him this afternoon when he left for New
York

PLEASED WITH

HIS SENTENCE

GEORGIA PRISONER INVITED

JUDGE SPEAR TO COME TO HiS

HOUSE WHEN HE WOULD GIVE

HIM ALL THE CHICKEN HE

COULD HOLD

S

Dy AoocUted Presaf
Savannah Ga Nov 30Highly

elated Mbecause pf the lightness qf hls
sentence J W R Wright of Screvens
county charged with sending a worth-
less

¬

check through the mails In pay
ment Tor liquors showed his apprecia-
tion

¬

yesterday by inviting Judge Spear
ofthe United States district court to
come to his house and eat all the
friend chicken and fresh country eggs
he could ho-

ldSHAKEUP NOW

AT BALTIMOREINVE-

STIGATION AT THE CUSTOM

HOUSE THERE RESULTS IN
I

SUPERINTENDENT OF BONDED

WAREHOUSE BEING REDUCED-

TO A CLERKSHIP

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 30A shakeup-

in the Baltimore custom house was
announced today as a result of the
investigation of a shortage from wine
casks and other packages

Tho superintendent of the bonded
warehouses John R Montgomery
was reduced to a clerkship and Tho
R Arnold a clerit succeeded him
Another clerk was reduced and two
others advanced

DECISION REVERSED
Richmond Va Nov 30Prof J D

Harris convicted of killing W A
Thompson editor of the Warrenton
Virginian and sentenced to four years-
in the penitentiary was granted a new
trial in the supreme court of appeals
here today

GRANT DENIES IT
Washington Nov 30Gen Fred-

erick
¬

D Grant today telegraphed to
the secretary of war that he had not
said that Nicaragua might have been
justified in killing Grace and Cannon I

LL lost Complicated of All-

Divorce Cases is Dismissed
by representing to her that his fam-
ily

¬

would never recognize her as his
wife because the wedding ceremony
had been perfromed by a justice of
the peace She consented with the
understanding that there would be an ¬

other wedding-
The Kings county court accepted-

this plea and authorized the annul-
ment

¬

of the divorce decree but the
state supreme court overruled the
verdict of the lower court From the
latter finding Mrs Everett appealed-
to the federal supreme court but
without result as that court found
itself to be with lt jurisdiction The
alleged ground for the divorce obtain-
ed

¬

by tho husband was that Mrs
Everett had a husband living

PROMOTERS ARt

AFTER BIG BOUT

MANY OF THEM WANT THE

JEFFRIESJOHNSON FIGHT AND

ARE BIDDING HIGH FOR IT

WILL PROBABLY GO TO CALI-

FORNIA

¬

r

By Associated Press
New York Nov 30V1th the ar

rIvaPloday of ddIeraneyotSaiiFr-
ancisco the four promoters who Fe
the most serious competitors for the
JeffriesJohnson fight are in the city
Thomas McCarey of Los Angeles ar-
rived

¬

last night and James Coffroth
and Jack Gleason of San Francisco
have been here several weeks

Each of these four men have sub ¬

mitted a certified check for 5000 with
his bid and it Is believed that the
largest sum ever guaranteed for a
fight will be offered to Jeffries and
Johnson It is practically certain that
the fight will be held in California
While there have been numerous spec¬

tacular bids from other states botn
Johnson and Jeffries have agreed that
the fight can be held only in Califor-
nia

¬

and that therefore one of the four
California clubs will get the contract-
As the police would not permit the
opening of the bids in this city ar-
rangements

¬

were made to execute this
formality across the river in Hoboken-
and it is expected that a large dele-
gation

¬

of sports will accompany the
fighters and promoters tomorrow

NEW ORLEANS-

BANKERI DEAD

ISIDORE NEWMAN ONE OF THE
BEST KNOWN CAPITALISTS AND

LARGELY INTERESTED IN RAIL

WAYS PASSES AWAY

By Associated Press
New Orleans Nov OIsidore New-

man head of the banking firm of
Isidore Newman Sons of this city
and one of the best known capitalists-
of the south died at his home here
today after an illness of several
weeks He was largely interested In
street railway enterprises in several
southern cities

Mr Newmans philanthropies were
numerous One of the principal recip ¬

ients of his generosity here is the
Newman Manual Training School
which institution he endowed
DOES NOT WANT PRESIDENCY-

OF THE NATIONAL LEAGUE-

By Associated Press
New York Nov 30John M Ward

who has been prominent mentioned as
a candidate for president of the Na¬

tional Baseball League declares In an
interview that he is not the particu-
lar

¬
I

man of Charles W Murphy of
Chicago or any other magnate

I am not looking for this place
said Mr Ward and I am not trying-
to push any man out of a position or
looking for a place that rightfully be¬

longs to another man I do not know
President Heydler personally but I
have heard nothing but good about
him I have only a slight acquaint-
ance

¬

with Charles W Murphy and he
simply knows me as an old baseball-
man and has invited me to the Na-
tional

¬

League baseball park when 1
have been in Chicago

l MAJORITY AGAINST
ALA AMENDMENT

INCREASED TO 25000
Later Returns Swell the Al ¬

ready Big Vote of Anti
Amenders

HEAVIEST VOTE IN HISTORY OF
STATE WAS POLLED BEINGS
TIMATED AT 125COO UNITED
STATES SENATOR JOHNSON
SAYS THE ELECTION DOES rOT
MEAN THE RETURN TO ALA-

BAMA
¬

OF THE SALOONS FIGflT
NOW ON AGAINST SALOONS
SAYS AMENDMENT CHAIRMAN-

By
I

Associated Press
Birmingham Nov 30The majority

against the constitutional amendment
which was voted on yesterdays through-
out

¬

the state increases instead of
diminishes as tho returns from the
counties are heard from Tonigjht
with many precincts yet to heard
from the returns indicate a majority
of at least 25000 against the amend-
ment

¬

being larger than even the most
sanguine antiamenders had predicted-

The largest vote In the h1storyof
the state about 123000 was polled-
sbjwing the great interest manifested
The highest estimate was 100000 5

DOES NOT MEAN RETURN-
OF SALOONS SAYS JOHNSTON

Birmingham Nov 30United States
Senator Joseph F Johnston of Ala ¬

bama this afternoon issued the fol ¬

lowing regarding yesterdays electiqn
The election determined that Ala-

bama
¬

did not wish to write into the
constitution police measure or sur-
render rights they have expressly re-
served

¬

1

It does not mean the return of sa-
loons

¬

It means that Alabama is constr-
vative

¬

and will not be shaken off her
feet by mere sentimental appeals

FRIENDS OF PROHIBITION
HAVE NOTHING TO REGRET

Birmingham Nov 30FreQ LI
Jackson state chairman of the amend-
inent campaign committee today gave
out an interview In regard to the elec ¬

tiqn held Ink Alabama jresterday J-

tWeI dovndt yerknow thevote yR
for the amendment said Mr Jackson

but it was all an honest and sincere
and legal vote cast by men who were
and are in earnest about making pro-
hibition

¬

permanent in Alabama The
friends of prohibition have nothing to
regret in having made the fight and
no reason for being discouraged over
the outcome We still have our por
hibition laws in full operation Ala-
bama

¬

will continue a prohibition state
The liquor interests v 511 not control-
in Alabama That the liquor interests
will seek to elect th ° next governor-
and legislature gees without saying and
the next great fight of the prohibition
forces is to prevent that

MORE TROUBLE

FOR NICARAGUA

FRENCH GOVERNMENT HAS

BEEN DRAWN INTO MATTER IN

A WAY THAT PROMISES SERI ¬

OUS CONSEQUENCES FOR

ZELAYA
I

Associated Pre
New Orleans Nov 30A special

cable from San Jose Costa Rica
saysThe

S

French government has been
drawn Into the Nicaraguan trouble-
In a way tha4 promises serious conse ¬

quences for President Zelaja France
has become involved as a result or
brutal outrages committed on French
citizens residing in Nicaragua-

An official complaint has ben lodg¬

ed with the French consul neral
In Costa Rica by Faustino Montiel a
Frenchman who has filed a detailed
account of his illtreatment by Zela
yas soldiers Montiels Complaint it
Is stated here was cabled to Paris
by the French consulgeneral with a
strong recommendation that energetic
measures be adopted The Paris gov ¬

ernment It is reported promptly re¬

sponded by ordering a French war-
ship to sail from Martinique to Nica
raguan waters

DETECTIVES ARE

GOING TO LEAD

SEVENTY OF THEM GOING TO

THE HOMESTAKE MINE WHERE

STRIKE IS IN PR9GRESSREP-
ETITION

ti in yc n Jii < 5 i V i rt
OF CRIPPLE CREEK

RIOTS FEARED

by Associated Press
i Denver Col Nov 30 Traveling
on the same train with 70 employes of-

a detective agency who will act as
guards at the Homestake mine where-
a strike is now on Chas II Meyer
prosid ntj of the Western Federation-
of Miners left here last night for
Lead S D

Many of the guards were on duty-
at the Cripple Creek riots and it is
feared there will be a repetition of
that affair at Lead

EXPORTS FOR NOV REACH A
VALUATION OF 4J78352OO

An Unprecedented Situation is
Created By the House of Lords

I

By Associated Press
London Nov 30In a manner

characteristic of proceedings in the
gilded chamber and in direct disre ¬

gard of the advice of some of its
ablest members the house of lords to¬

day created a situation unprecedented-
in English history by refusing formal
assent to the budget and referring it
to the country itself for judgment
thereby theoretically making it illegal
to collect taxes and carry on the
kings government-

After six days of debate notable

Attorney ueneral Will Not
Dismiss Night Rider Cases

By Associated Press
Union City Tenu Nov 30There-

has been some rumor here that in
the case of a failure to secure a jury-
atI this time in the night rider cases
the attorneygeneral would dismiss

I the cases This rumor however is
I erroneous as it is not the intention
I of the attorneygeneral to dismiss any
of the night rider cases and he will
not do so as long as there Is a chance-
of giving them a trial In the event-
of a failure to get a jury at this time
the cases will he continued and the
defendant will be held to bail At¬

torneyGeneral Caldwell further states
that in the event of a failure to se
cute a trial of the night riders charg-
ed

¬

with the murder of Captain Ran

EIGHT MINERS

ARE ENTOMBED

SEVENTYTWO ESCAPED BUT

> EIGHT WERE CUT OFF AS RE-

SULT

¬

OF FIRE AT MOUTH OF

LODON COPPERMINE

By Associated Press
Knoxville Nov 30Eight men were

entombed in the Lodon copper mine of

the Tennessee Copper company at
Ducktown as a result of a fire at the
mouth of the mine yesterday after¬

noon when a number of buildings and
mine property were destroyed
Seventytwo escaped but eight were
cut off

NOTABLES IN ENGLISH BUDGET FIGHT
HOUSE OF LORDS SCENE OF THE DEBATE

i

i

s s-

Talk of revolution cco iCJlrd by grave declarations of a iz ro r1 policy rzarkcd the opening of the fight on
the budget till in th British house cf lords Everyone in E sand knew vhTI the he of lords took up the j
taxation measure that a crisis in the affairs of Great Britain was at hand Lord ortlurn lord high chancel-
lor

¬

opened the debate with this declaration It is niy opinon that it is impossible that any Liberal govern-
ment

¬

can ever again bear the heavy burden of office udoss It Is secured against a repetition of treatment
such as our neasures have had to undergo for the last four years This endorsement of a Liberal policy had
an electrical effect upon the Liberal members of the house of commons who crowded the public galleries They
surged into the lobbies in a state of excitement under the conviction that they had heard the governments last
word before the general election and that the long delayed campaign against the lords was on in earnest Lord
Lansdowne moved the rejection of the bill and in a forceful speech rained blow after blow upon the house of
commons for tacking minor measures to the finance bill which were objectionable to the upper branch of par-
liament

¬

He said the lords had carefully considered the consequences of rejecting the Mli and were ready to
face them

A 4
i

for the high standard of oratory and
able arguments pro and con the house-
of lords was cleared for a division at
half past eleven oclock tonight The
scene was impressive as the house
was packed to its capacity many of
whom only attend cases of extraordi ¬

nary interest The vote was on Lord
Landsdownes amendment that the
house is not justified In giving con ¬

sent to a bill unless it be submitted to
judgment of the country When the
vote was announced as 350 to75 in
favor of the amendment few cheers
were heard

kin in this county ho would make
an effort to have the county line be-
tween

¬ t

Lake and Ohio counties so
changed as to place tho scene of the
murder within the borders of Lake
county

This he insists can be done with-
out

¬

changing the residence or prop-
erty of any citizens from Ohio to
Lake county except the property ot
Judge Harris This he claims ne
can do under the present law and
will make an effort to do so and will
th n transfer the cases of all those
night riders charged with the mur ¬

der of Captain Rankin to Lake coun-
ty

¬

for trial
The work of securing a Jury was

resumed by the court today

BENDERNAGEl

MAY TELL All

HIS ATTORNEY SAYS HE WILL

NOT BjyADEL rOFBY
THE AMERICAN suSAR REFIN-

ING

¬

COMPANY

Dy Associated Press
New York Nov 30James F Ben

dernagel declines to be made a goat
of by the American Sugar Refining
company and according to his coun-
sel

¬

he may testify for the government
before his trial together with five
other erstwhile employes of the com-
pany

¬

all charged with defrauding the
government by underweighing sugar-
is concluded

This development came today when
I a witness testified that 15 dollars was
the average amount paid employes of
the sugar company to be crooked and
the man who some time paid the cor ¬

ruption money was Bendernagel for-
mer

¬

superintendent of the companys
Williamsburg plant-

In the face of this testimony Bender
nagol conferred with his attorney who
announced

Eendernagel is my client He will
not be a goat in this case He did
what he did under orders He will not
shield anyone The Idea that the
trust is putting up for his defense is
wrong

COURT OF APPEALS GRANTS
STAY IN GOMPERSS CASE

By Associated Press
Washington Nov 30The court or

appeals of the District of Columbia
today ganted the petition of Samuel
Connors John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison of the American Federation-
of Labor in the contempt case against
thorn for a stay of execution of the
mandate of the court sending them to
jailThe mandate is stayed indefinitely
pending appeal to the supreme court
of he United States
FINANCIAL PART OF THE

PRESTS MESSAGE COMPLETE

Washington Nov 30The financial
portion of President Tafts message
las been completed It was taken up
at some length at todays sesskra of
the cabinet The Panama canal bond
situation and other features engaged
close atiit0n

By Associated Pressf Now York No OThtre was
sc nie excitement and disorder in the
stock market when tjadisg began to-
day

¬

reflecting the struggle Oft the
one hand to cheek tbe fall In prices
which Set in yesterday and the effects
en the other of the liquidation induc-
ed

¬

by yesterdays drop Anxiety OVT
the antitrust program was a domi ¬

nant factor Stocks of the great in ¬

dustrial combinations were pressed
for sale The coppers fluctuated fev-
erishly

¬

owing to the diflicuKy of the
proposed cooper consolidation in
view of the court decistoa IB tbe
Standard Oil cases Amalgamated
Copper was forced up a point orer
last night and Americas Stijar 1 3K

d

New Record is Established
For One Months Busi ¬

ness in PensacolaO-

VER

I

FORTYTWO THOUSAND

BALES OF COTTON HANDLED

THROUGH THE PORT AS WELL-

AS LARGE QUANTITIES OF

STEEL RAILS NAVAL STORES
AND LUMBER ALL COMBINING-

TO MAKE A NEW RECORD FOR

BUSINESS DONE IN ONE MONTH

HERE S

f

Two now records in export business
were established during the month
which came to a close last night
One is the total valuation of ship ¬

ments which reached tho aggregate oC
4178352 while the other was the
handling of 42899 bales of cotton
throught the port The total valuation-
of shipments exceeds all other months-
by a million dollars or more while the
amount of cotton handled Is almost
double that ever handled previously in
one month

While cotton proved to be the prin-
cipal

¬

Item of export during Novem-
ber

¬

it was not this alone that swelled-
the value of the teports to such valua ¬

tions for large quantities of steel
rails naval stores and lumber and
timber were shiped many vessels
clearing for South American ports
with heavy cargoes of lumber

November was a busy month with
shippers and especially with the Gulf
Transit Co which company cleared
from the local custom house large
numbers of steamers carrying valuable
cargoes hnd the number of men em-
ployed

¬

there regularly during the
month probably exceeded any previous
month In the history of that company

FRANCE HEADS LIST
France heads the list in the value oC

goods received from this country the
shipments there having a total valua-
tion

<

of 1581045 which was principal-
ly

¬

cotton for Havre Germany is next
with nearly a million while England
received goods to the value of 7931-
2ToArsantia and theNeth1ands tie
majority of the lumber and tlmb r
went theso countries having A com-
bined

¬

total of 712460 Countries to
which shipments were made and tl o
respective valuations were as follow
Belgium 37 > T

France 15810 < i
Germany 962271
Italy 28271
Netherlands
Spain

391 r3-

02CO
>

England 79332
British Honduras 4C20
Mexico 671
Cuba 47SO
Argentina 5204M
Brazil 17G40

Total f4l7S332

BAlllrGER AND

PINCHOT IN ROW

CHIEF FORESTERTHROWS DOWN

GAUNTLET TO SECRETARY OF
INTERIOR IN ISSUE BETWEEN
THEM REGARDING CONSERVA ¬

TION

By Associated Prm
Washington D C Nor 30 Giffcd

Pincbot chief of the United States
forestry service has again thrown
down the gauntlet to Secretary of the
Interior Ballinger in the issue between
them regarding the conservation
policy He declares that congross
will have to decide at the forthcoming
session whether the great coal flfH-
qf

>

the country shall continue in tho
hands of the people or be gobbled up
by monopolies and whether the great
water power sites will be given to in-

terests or be controlled by the people
He makes known his views on this

matter in letters to Dr Lyman Abbott-
of New York responding to a series
of questions by the latter on conserva-
tion

¬

which were made public lately

Excitement And Disorder in
the New York Stock Market

as a result of supporting orders anl
covering by yesterdays short sele
Sugar then sold down more than
pcint below yesterdays closing to
115 38 making a new low record for
the year Reading and Amalgamate
Copper lost their one point gains and
the whole market weakened on very
active dealing The decline was
checked again in the course of an
hour and a half and a steady tone

I ensued
After support had been established

there was a renewal of selling which
I

carried prices of many stocks to-

I more than In Ute first hour loss The
railroad stocks were most affected
lit title saeveBMat Before nOOK there
wore fractional Irosemets

1
Sa


